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Mit« Olgu Rush, who la teaching
j acho/>l near Blehopvlll* wee the week-
end e-ueat °t Mieses Lellah and Ulah

MSaee* alary Kgaght. Jeanette
Ligen. Dorita Molse and Jeanette
White returned to Winthrop College
laM night after enjoying the Thanks¬
giving holiday*, in aun»ter.

Mlases Ulli« JosephU»» McCoUum
and her guceta. Miss Mary White» re¬
turned thai morning to Columbia
where th«y aie etudeate of Chicora
Oetlego.

lie. *Vid»e Scoval of Urangeburg
hog been speeding a few days in the
citr.

Miaee* New bourne and K. Bultman
of Orangebuig, have bean guest* in
the. el ty

Mrt, g, U Abbott has returnsi to
Swmtrr after spending several .lays
at Hopbine, & C

Mrs, a C. Heidt returned this
mornlug from Charleston where she
spool the Thanksgiving weok-epd.
i Mies Berths Jones has returned

<SjS>me after *p*nd;og the Thankagiv-
lsga wooh-rnd with her ssgteri Mrs. J-
M. blaeg in Uainwei).

Misses A»nme and Mary Green, of
Colum bin. returned to their home laat
uig^t after spending; Thankagivim: in
smsater with their alatar. Mia. T. C
McMrdght.
The frienda of Prof, W. M. Dar-

gem regret that he has been culled to
his home ha Orronwood oa aecount ot
the death of his father.

Dr. fl. H. Kdmunde baa returned to
the city after having attended the
Uaacherw* meeting held In Spart.m
tasrg.

Miss Ad.dle Kiwbvri passed through
the city aat nlgt t on her way to Reni-
hert. Miss Reribert has beep pros-
oat at the teachers' meeting In Spar-
tanburf

s»W>dJ4. kstiul
TAIN* MUSIC CM IV

The Mac Dowell Music club met at
Ute aiudlo of Mlaa Ellen Biddall on the
afternoon of November ?lrd.

Sejlectione were rendered by ths fol¬
lowing pupils:
M lasas Hanno!» Fräser. Mary Hugh

Kreeer. Josep.tlue Coopnr, Helen
Deeper. J.ule Mae Bhew, Bthsl Kan
aedy. Louisa Auld, Pearl Reams, Ma
mis Tucker. Mary Ellen 8 über. Jsa
emmltie Scott, iwnnle Rowland, Elisa-
both bciorme, Nell Chandler. Alma
Btdrts. and William broughton. In
else iheoretlca* contest. Mlaa Kdna
Mae McDpnahl and y Mum Irene
gwoughton won the two prises that
Were awarded.
-

CRAPY TP
.nda cotton pah¥KR

ig College. Nov. 29 .In 1888
W. ^ady had a vispon of unai*
farm prosperity for the south-

fullness of the day which h« fore¬
saw hee not yet come or Our farmer,
woujd not now be so disturbed of los¬

est cotton. Indeed when »weh i
dose break, there will be.no loa -

cotton foroad. on an unwllllnr

^^Wheg even farmer in the south
gHeil eat bread from Ids own fields
and meek from his own pastures,

disturbed by no creditors, and
by no debt, ahull sit amid

Sis teeming gardens, and orchards
anci vineyards, and dalrlea. and

-yarde. pitching his crops to his
own wledom and growing them in
and not at a masser o bidding.
Independence, making cotto h I s
getting hie pay in cash and not In
a receipted mortgage that dls-

hle debt, but does not re
score saj freedom.then shall br
brsukbir the fullness of our day."

Marriage License Record.

Mai rtage licenses have been iaaucd
to ths following negroes:

Joe Chandler ami Kthel McColl of
Stilloh,

WlUtarh Jvf. Pratt und flattie May
AndjSQJS of Suinter

Trouble on Samoa Island
New Governor Accuses Two Offi¬

cers and American Citizen

Washington. Nov. 39..Recent un¬
rest among natives on the naval con-
troll«4 Maaaoa Ialand waa "influenc¬
ed by Commander Kali. Lieut. Com
mander Boucher and an American
clttscm named Oreene.'' uccording %i
reports trom Captain Waldo JCvane,
ths new governor. Its recommend
ed that Boucher be ourtmartialed
and Oreene deported.

Albania Wants a King
Former Regent of Greece Men¬

tioned aa a C andidate

Athena. Nov. 29..Reports have
boon published that serioua consldei
ution is bolng Riven to Admiral Ceng,dourlotla. the former Ore»«k i < titni.
for the throne of Albania.

Marriage Ideen*«*
Marriage SqesaHf hav« beep If-

to the following colored persona:
Allser DuRant snd f'arey Holhna

of Paxvills.
Zlm Williams and Bants CovtO of

Sumter.
Willis S Wlnton and Henna Same,

*u rater.

New York. Nov. 21. Two tin bosea
containing algty thouannd dollur*
worth of dlamonda w*ra anatched
from a Jeweler's meaaengor by four
daylight holdup men at the entrance
of a bank on buatllng Forty-Ninth
street and Meventh uvenue tmeraec
lion today.
/

THEIR DAY OF GLORY GO
Writer Sees Pathos in Vehicles, Dia*
placed by the Victorious Automobile»Meekly Awaiting Dissolution.

The garage stood In the heart of the
city. That was not strauge. A great
many garages stand In the heart of a
great many cities. What was strange
wait the building which stood oppo¬
site the garage. This was a tumble¬
down, rambling edifice, with a large
and rambling back aud front yard, and
In he yards were old carriages.

I do not know If It waa a junk shop
or a repelr shop, says a writer in the
Christian Science Monitor. 1 do know
that nowhere else could one see so
ntnny equipages of an ancient day.
One might sit In one's car and buy
gasoline and oil and while these com¬
modities were being atored away one
might examine at leisure that motley
old fashioned crew huddled out In the
yards.

Th«?rn la a buggy.the kind of bug¬
gy that wheels softly down country
lanes in the moonlight and stops eas¬
ily as tine driver alights to let down
the bars. There la the remnant of
what waa onap a smart, high-wheeled
yellow dbg cart, used to go bowling
down the fashionable avenue in the
faehtooable hour. The hayrack.its
bright blue worn by now.has carried
mane a wholesome load of fragrant
hay In Its day, with barefooted boys
sprawling on the top of the load.
Look at yonder queer Old contrap¬

tion! tt was a shoe wagon and the
shoe dealer plodded along the rural
districts fitting every one's feet with,
no trouble at all.
That decrepit vehicle was a hansom

cab, end a very nobby one. too, In Its
dhy.quite a novelty In the commun¬
ity, no doubt, when It made its first
appearance. Now It stands cheek by
yowl with a three-wheeled dump cart,
whose social standing was never any¬
thing bnt low.
What a queer old crowd they am.

these outworn, outgrown vehicles of
another day. They give up their Iron
stut bolts to the junkman quite will¬
ingly, for the streets no longer tempt
them to roll along their wide ways. No
.another, newer, swifter method of
transportation has come In.and the
old wagons In the old yard tremble a
little aa a huge motor truck roars vic¬
toriously by. They tremble a little,
hnt It la only that they have waited so
lonjf, standing out there in all weath¬
ers, on three wheels or two, with one
sheft off and their paint In disrepair.
Tiny tremble a little, hut wait meekly
until some one shall come and wheel
them away Into oblivion.

Waste Paper.
Few of us realise the Importance of

saving waste paper. Today when the
country la threatened with n wood and
pap »r famine and our forests are dis¬
appearing so rapidly every effort
should be made to save every scrap
of paper. It Is estimated that the sav¬
ing of paper would make It possible to
save over 1,000,000,000 feet of lumber
eech year. Waste paper, auch aa old
magazines, books, ail klnda of printed
matter and paper books, takes the
place of wood pulp and saves mil¬
lion:! of trees. Such material Is used
for paper, making paper bores, roof¬
ing and building boards and paper
shipping containers of all kinds, which
carry as much as 100 pounds. If ev¬
ery one would save the waste paper
In Ids home It would not be necessary
to use a single tree for such material.
It would require more than 000,000,000
feet of lumber each year to make the
paper shipping cases used throughout
the conntry..Boys' Life.

Hard" to IMdarstand.
Happiness Is to be found In mnnv

pis res. A few years ago a very rich
voting man was a favorite in his clubs
and In his social circle. Ho married
a beautiful end accomplished girl.
Then his father's business went to
smash during the war. Nothing was
left. The young couple moved to a
small farm In New Jersey. He re¬
signed from all of his clubs and they
have not been seen by friends for
three years until the other day. He
was In town shopping. He met a
friend and said: *i am just learning
that life Is worth while." His expres¬
sion showed that be meant it. His
friend went to the clubs thnt night
and told the news. "I can't under¬
stand It," be said. "Tie looks and Is
happy. Why, his nails haven't been
manicured for months!".New York
Correspondence Indianapolis Star.

Why Net Kill the Fire Bugs?
Elisabeth and her beau ran teu long

squares to see the fire In Massachu¬
setts avenue. Also, she stood around
watching It for more than an hour
with her feet "just killing- her.
She was sure this was one fire that

she was Interested In so the next day
she read about It. As she finished
the story she looked up and said:
"Well, I can't say much for the board
of health of Indianapolis."

Father stopped drinking his coffee
long enough to ask: "What on earth
has the board of health got to do with
the fire?"

Elizabeth replied: 'That Is the sec¬
ond big fire In the last two weeks and
I think thnt the board of health
should be able to disinfect the lumber
yards and kill those fire bug*.". In¬
dianapolis News.

Firs Yield Much Turpentine.Forty gallons of turpentine from a
Douglas flr tree is not uncommon
yield, according to men engaged In the
Industry. This branch of work Is a
new one in British Columbia, but the
success attained by the company now
engaged te such thnt many more sim¬
ilar undertaking* are expected to arise.
The trees are not Injured, accordingto forestry expartg,

Telegraph Bracket Completely re> .

doted In Wood la Found In
California,

Tuifty-six years ago a telegraph
bracket and Insulator waa nailed to a
Douglas fir tree near Arcata, Oal. A
few years later a falling branch badly
damaged it and the wire which it had
been supporting was removed. The
tree was growing thriftily, adding
every Glimmer to its diameter a new
layer of woody material, and this
growth gradually pushed out around
the bracket on all sides, leaving it bur¬
ied In the tree trunk.
At the end of 20 years the Up of the

glass insulator finally disappeared
from sight and the only trace of it that
could still he seen was a scarcely no¬
ticeable lump which looked like noth¬
ing more than a healed-over branch
stub. A few weeks ago the tree was
felled gnd the wood manufactured into
barrel staves. The screech of the saw
which happened to graze the edge of
the glass called attention to this un¬
usual "fossil."
On splitting open the stave bolt the

whole story became clear in all Its de-
tuils. The clearly defined annual rings
of the rapidly growing trees form an

unimpeachable historical record.
The wood of. the insulator bracket

is still in good condition and the oak
of which It was made has received an
unintentional preservative treatment,
being thoroughly Impregnated with the
resin of the surrounding fir. The in¬
teresting specimen can now be seen In
the wood collection of the forestry di¬
vision at the University of California.
.American Forestry Magazine.

TURKS TURN POWN BUTTONS
Refuse to Use Them Because They
Are Made From Bones of Dogs
That Formerly Roamed Streets.

When I was In Constantinople I
made friends with several of the pa¬
riah dqgs that roved the streets, and
though they had their drawbacks It
always seemed to me that they were
likable beasts, and not so great a nui¬
sance as one would suppose they must
be. I. was therefore genuinely sorry
when I learned that the remorseless
march of progress had led to the de¬
termination to get rtd of them. You
will remember that the poor dogs
were shipped off to various Islands and
there left to die, because the Turk
would not transgress against his re¬
ligion by killing them outright. That
waa five or six years ago and appar¬
ently the unhappy dogs all met their
inevitable fate. Today numbers of
Russian refugees are housed on the
Islands which were formerly the dogs'
prison, and the American Red Cross,
authorities, who are caring for these
particular refugees, have net their pro¬
tegees to work at making buttons from
Uta dogs' bones. I am not altogether
surprised to learn that the Turks will
not buy the buttons..NearEaat

Swelled Head.
"I'm delighted to see wages go¬

ing up and up. It's n splendid thing
as long as swollen pocketbooks don't
make swollen heads."
The speaker was Lady Duff Gordon.

She went on:
"i heard a atory the other day

about a man who brought a couple of
friends home from the club and* sent
down word to the cook that he'd like
a few cheese sandwiches.
"The maid who carried the mes¬

sage returned In a few minutes and
said:

" 'The cook wishes me to tell you,
sir, that she can't be disturbed, as
she Is giving a small after-theater sup¬
per party and la very busy cutting up
the lobsters and opening the wine.'"

Raisin Imports Show Increase.
Nearly 8,000,000 pounds of raisins

Mere exported from Muliign, Spain, to
the United States during the first six
months of 1920, a quantity that ex¬
ceeds the total raisin export from that
port for the seveu-year period, 1915
to 1919, inclusive, according to' the bu¬
reau of markets, United States depart¬
ment of agriculture. Practically the
entire 1919 Malaga raisin stocks have
been exhausted and there are no
stocks on hand. The American con¬
sul reports that there Is prospect of
Increased production. The raisin grow¬
ers are looking for a continuation of
the great demand for raisins In the
United States.

French Forests Badly Hurt.
The forest« of France, so 'rnrefniry

protected and cultivated for centuries,
saved the cause for the kille«, accord¬
ing to reliable Information in govern¬
ment quarters. More than 40,000 trees
a day were cut during the four years
of the war to meet the demand* of
military leaders. Not only because of
these demands, hut from neglect and
the ravagea of war. the forests of
France have been depleted, the war

having destroyed more than 2,000,000/
000 board feet of lumber and caused
the neglect, of about 700,000 acres of
valuable wood land.

Black Bear Put Up Fight
As residents of M:ilne know, the

blpCK bear Is usually a shy, InotTVn-
sivo animal, but a farmer who lives in
Brownvllte ran across one not long
ago that proved to be u very lively ox

reptlou to the rule. The bear attacked
htm In rho woods about a mile front
hi*» house so fiercely and perslatentiy
that il defeated his every effort to es-

rann until he managed to pick up two
heavy clubs. By feinting with one

club and Mtting tin' bpgr With the oth¬
er, re Cough! it off until hp worked
his way to an open field, -Youth's
Companion.

Peculiarly Mean Joke That Is Said to
Have Seen Played on an

Indiana Sheriff.

..Say, sheriff," said a voice orer the
telephone to the sheriff of a nearby jIndiana county a few days ago. "this jis Ike Stubbles. Well, Jim Stubbing, i
a neighbor of mine that I been bavin'
trouble with, i« on his way to town
right now with a load of 'white mule."
He's goin' by the Corubread road and I
If you hurry you and your men will jhave plenty of time to ketch him be-1
fore he reaches town.

"Ha's got the 'mule* all covered upWith a canvas tarpaulin on the back
of his wagon." *

The sheriff swore in two deputiesand went to the Cornbread road.
The officers saw approaching them

In leisurely fashion a big farm \»agondrawn by two horses that were driven |by a man answering the description of
Stubbing.

"Halt, in the name of the law!" iordered the sheriff. "Have you got a I
load of 'white mule?'"

"I sure have. I gotta admit it," re-plied the farmer who by this time jsensed that somebody was being made
the victim of a jok*», "look fer yerself,sheriff, under the cover there."
The sheriff raised the tarpaulin and

gazed on the mejnneholy form of a
real white mule which had passed
away following an attack of colic and
which even then was on its way to a
reduction plant in the nearby city.. jIndianapolis News.

FLOWERS THAT GIVE LIGHT
Fett Not Generally Known Is That

Many Common Plants Have a
Distinct Luminosity.

Most people have seen the plant
colloquially called the burning bush,
and have struck a match and appliedit to the feathery flowers and leaves
in order to see the delicate flame run
over the surface of the plant without
affecting or hurting it! But it is not
go well known that there are* a num;her of flowers which throw off lumi¬
nosity nil their own, and among such
plants are the common marigold, cer¬
tain sorts of lilies and the oriental
poppy, as *well as that familiar and
popular favorite tat nasturtium.

It Is related that on a warm sum¬
mer evening in the year 1762 the clev¬
er daughter of the famous Swedish
botanist, Lianeus, noticed that some
nasturtiums in her father's garden
Were emitting tiny but distinct flashes
of light; first dne flower then another
would throw out an. evanescent beam.
Though at first her assertion wag re¬
ceived with doubt, other investigators
soon, proved it to be true, and it is
now known that not only nasturtiums
but many other flowers exhibit this
luminosity. Camellias liajve been seen
to glow with a moonlike radiance.

Historic 81ice of Beef.
The energetic press service of the

United Stetes marine corps sends us a
bulletin from Ann Arbor, Mich., with
the following curious, tf not4Important,
information:
-A piece of beef cooked to 1805 is

still being carefully preservedün a little
silver pitcher by Edward B. iManwar-
Ing of this city. Tide is not bdjing kept
in anticipation of a further pncresse
in the cost of beef, but is a ^genuineheirloom.

"Ser^t. Joseph Hobblns of the Bri¬
tish Royal marines saved the piece of
beef, which he was eating when as¬
saulted with an ax by a cook on a
French vessel which had been carV
tured by Lord Nelson at Trafalgar.
The cook missed his aim, but the
sergeant got the beef. Sergeant Hob-
bins was the great great grandfather
of Lieut. Col. Edward B. Manewartng
of the United States marine corps*"
.From the Outlook.

Trade With Australia" Grows.
Trading between this country and

Australia is allowing a healthy
growth, according to figures suppliedto the department of commerce by A,
W. Ferrin, trade commissioner, who>
Is at Melbourne. They cover Imports
gnid exports for the first cpiarter of
the current year, nnd show the im-
ports during that i*?riod to have been
about $27,775,000, against experts to
this country of approximately $16,3ft0>
000. February exi>orts nearly equaled I
in value the totals for January and
March, and in that month the? outgoingshipments exceeded the imports. In
the same month, however, the value
of the imports was less than half of
the goods brought In during March.

Austrslla's Prickly Pear Pest.
Australia Is suffering from u prick¬

ly pear pest, which takes advantage of
the rivers as a means of spreading.
Shoots break off from then parent
plant growing glong a stream land the
pglt is carried downstream to Ifotnul B
new colony. Thousands of adres are
being ruined yearly owing to (he. rav¬
ages of this plant and no mease have
been discovered of stopping itshnnivh.
HoMinr, spraying and poison* have
proved ineffectual, and It Is hopcjfl that
science may find some commercial! use
for the punt.

Hard to Get and Keep.
Years before he had always gone

to Atlantic City to spend his sum¬
mer vacation. Rut the other dny In
the lobby of the Marlon elttb. some,one
said to him: ".Tultre, it's about the
time you always go tQ Atlantic City* to
spend the rest of the stnunior."
The judge replied: '.Rut I don't

think HI he able t<> make it this year.
The v ife sttyr, ! *JPng, amid bus the hey
fever, nnd wo have .lust sjot to Uko\her
and Hit llP ln Michigan.* "

Widow of "Peach King" Denies!
Herself to Visitors

Macon, QaXi Nov. 2%.--Mm. v. E.
Elmer, wife <.f a JacJtsonvllle physi¬
cian, who w;iH placed in the county
Jail at - o'cloca this morning, on a
charge of murder in connection With
the death of her former husband.
Fred D. Shopard, known as the Oeor-
gia "peach king." denied herself to
Calltra today.
Those Whom Mrs. Earner summoned

to her cell, including Kev. J, O. Hart,
rector of Christ Episcopal church, and
Kev. Father YV. A. Wilkinson, of St.
Joseph's Catholic, church, and the
stenographer whom sfie employed on.
the preceding day for the inquest,
said that Mrs. Himer was in a high¬
ly nervous state.

Attorney Charles M. Durranee, of*
Jacksonville, wh . is representing the
interests of Mrs. Elmer, announced
tonight that I>r. Blmer is coming to
Macon. fie is expected here during
the night. The attorney also denied
that IV. Elmer is a Mexican by birth,
but said that he could speak tin Span
ish language fluently and added that
at one time,ho was private physician
to a former president of Mexico, be¬
ing forced to dee because of political
difficulties.

Dresned turkeys pan be shipped
front North Carolina and Tennessee
and sold for less than is being asked
for home raised turkeys on their feet
and in full feather. Prices are fall
ing on most things, a9 well as cotton.

The Sanders-Blair case is still oc¬
cupying the time and attention of the
Court of Common Pleas.

Ail Learn Jiu-Jitsu.
Japanese children begin to study

jiu-jitsu in their earliest years, for It
is a system of physical cuature, by-
gieue aud ethics, besides being a form
of self-defense aud offense. A series
of exercises to givp strength and flex
ibility to the limbs are first taught;
later the pupil is shown the fine art of
using an adversary's strength against
himself, which is the real principle of
jiu-jitsu.

The Jury's Difficulty.
"Oen 1 lernen of the Itiry." said a

judge as he coueliuivd his charge, "if
the evidence shows in your minds that
pneumonia, even IiWlrectly, was the
cause of the man's death, the Mrfsoner
cannot be convicted." An hour later
a messenger catne from the jury room.
"The gentlemen of tbe jury, your lord¬
ship," lie said. "desire Information.'*
"On what point of evidence?" "None,
your lordship; they want to know bow
'.0 spell pneumonia."

The Astrologer.
An astrologer, who wua famed for

mIs great learning and his knowledge
of the *tars, went out for a walk. As
he walked, all the time looking up
at the sky, ho suhl to himself: "Oh.
how much wiser am I titan most men.
All tie* secrets of the stars are known
to me. I read them as other mcu
read books. . . ." Thus speaking,
he came to a well, but. being far too
busy praising his owp cleverness to
notice it, he tripped and fell in head¬
long, and there be had to stay until
tils servant, hearing his cries, came
and puModdaim «"«it..Aesop's Fuhlen»

Really Nothing New.
In Java is the great temple of Borev

)odoer, temple of the many Buddhas,
which waa unearthed some years ago,
tnd is known to have been built in
.he fifth century, and right near It is
.he lesser temple of Mendoet Further
north, in the Caroline islands, are the
ruins of an ancient city whose streets
were waterways just as those of Ven¬
ice arc today. So when visits are
made to these virgin Islands and one
feels a:most like a discoverer of new
lands it Is well to remember that there
Is nothing new, even under the tropl>
ca! sun..Exchange.

Extended Free Mail Delivery.
In 18DU, on the fifth of November, the

free delivery of mail in all cities and
towns In the United States of 5,000 ot
more inhabitants was begun.

Practice Charity.
We ought In humanity no moro tt

despise a man for the tnlsfortuues ol
the OUud than for those of the body,
when 11 icy are sucb as be cannot help.
..Pope«

Cardinal Manning.
The middle of the nineteenth cen¬

tury gfnw a great movement in Eng¬
land townrd the Church of Rome.
Among tbe many well-known converts
was Henry K. Manning, who had been
a clergyman in the Church of England
for over fifteen years. He entered the
Roman priesthood and was ultimately
snnde cardinal archbishop of West
gelöster. He died January 14, 18Ö2.

Watch Your Weight
MeVloal men all agree that In a

great number of cases tt would be
of valuable assistance to them If pa¬
tients could produce a weight record,
-when going for advice; often it is
]Djposs^J)lc for a diagnosis to be given
until a patient has tested Ids or her
weight for a certain length of time.

Loaded?
if Ihi truth were known, many a

bonstfttl soldier was never under tire
except when discharged from the
army..Cartoons Magazine.

^V.'onderful Wisdom
"I hrni l'he| the autb .hies took

Mis. de WaVotte's child away from
her.*' "FttClN Tin > said she had too
much . iitoneyVtO raise it properly.".
Life

No Trace of tl)
Off the

Seattle. Nov. 27.
barge W .J. Pierre,
olY the VV.ushington 4|
found. Sixte«>n pel
Captain .J«'nstn'a wife]
aboat d.

Fear Disaster
Overtook]

Private Yacht Found Ol
Tied to Buoy

N'ewbern, X. (\, Nov. g#i
yac ht Endeavor, owned by a gtjlnah man was found tied to a aea
off the coast with a small upturi
boat nearby.

Whiskey Seized
in Baltimoi

Twenty Thousand Dollars Woj
Found in a Private Garage
Baltimore, Nov. 2 7..Whiskey M

ued at twenty thousand dollars Wl
seized in a private garage arter a
had informed the police. Six m*J?refused to allow him to enter.

Murder Chaxge is Issued
Macon, Ga., Nov. 29..I^ra* ,ApoP. CuttS, Wife of an at'oiey ul FlU- jgerald, is charged in a warrant, here

with murder in connection with tie
death of Fred D. Shepard, wb,o
alleged, was poisoned laat Juu«

PTEW TORJt COTCOH
Lags}Month Open High Low
i-*a^ f

Close Close, j
15.04 l^a-JJan. . . . 14.55 15.25 14.50

Meli. ...14.80 15.25 14.80 15.08'14,^5May ...14.95 15.38 14.90 15.20 15(ip»3July ...15.10 15.45 15 Jo 15.20 15^*Oct. ...15.00 15.25 14.98 la.Iß 13,00
Dec. 14.90 15.37 14.90 15.20 16;00

Spota 25 up; middling 15.75.

NEW OKLEAXS COTTON
Lagt

Month Open Iiigh Low Close Close
Jan. ...13.82 14.47 13.82 14.46 14.p4..Mch. 13.98 14.60 13.98 14.52 14.14*
May ...14.10 14.65 14.10 14.6« 14.27
July ...14.28 14.80 14.28 14.48 14 23
Sept. ...14.00 14.30 14.00 14.Iii ;3%S4 «

Dec. ...14.00 14.65 14.00 14,66 14.20.
Spots unchanged, middling 15.00.

Deatii of C. A. McFaddin.

Clemson. College, Nov. 27..The
death of Mr. C. A. McFaddin.. unfit
recently district agent of the exten¬
sion service, is a. source of sadness to
all wrjo knew him. From bein^. on*
of the very best farmers in Clarendon
county Mr. McFaddin joined the ex¬
tension forces in the capacity of
county agent in the earty days of
demonstration work. There is no
doubt that he sacrifted the carper of
a sucesBful farmer, upon whj^h h«
was already launched, in oiAtj to
give his life to the work of maklpg
oiher farmers more successful He
was so«»n promoted to the poejUou of
district agent In the southern und.
eastern part of the state and held this
position until a short time ago when
he resigned on account of fawüng
health. His efficient service in con¬
nection with extension work iy well
known and especially so in the south¬
ern and Pee Dee sections of the state
Mr. McFadin's kindness and consider¬
ation for others gained and hekt U»e
love of all with whom he worked
while his energy and knowledge'"!
South Carolina agriculture made B.lm
a prominent figure in the agriculture
of the state. He was prominent njso
in church affair* and was in every
sen.se a Christian gentleman. Hia was
a life of service and in hia death thr
people o fthe state suffer a U'istU>«-t
loaa.

THE CRCSADE OF TsaE
DOUBLE BAJU?£1> «HltOS«

Monday, November 29th, through¬
out our city and county the crpgupie
of the double burred cross bejgun
This crusado directly affects everybody
because it means a healthy new -yeair
You can noi be happy unless you bra
healthy, so appoint yourself Hi a com¬
mittee of one to make not only, your¬
self healthy, therefore happy, for the
year 19 21, but also many others.

Our quota, $3,000, can be raised,
and must be raised. How? Simply
by your cooperation. Buy health
bonds and Christmus seals and fight
tuberculosis.

Don't dodge the Christmas seal sell-
er on the Street coiner.she is helping
you dodge the tuberculosis germ.

Don't give Christmas presents to
your friends who have all they want,
buy Christinas seals und help save a

Child's life.

The machinists and other workmen
at the Bumter Machinery vompauy's
shops to the number of twe*ty-tw«
wont out on r strike Thursday. The
walkout was the reault of differences
between the local union and the com¬

pany over the question or wages and
the conditions of a contract between
the union and the company, it being
impossible to reach an agreement MM
men sturck The ocmpaa> has em¬

ployed men to tin the pteegg of the
¦1« rk< rs snd the shop is now being op*
..rated as an open shop. The-piece*
ul all the strikers have not l>**en ft pert
ts yet but additional men nave been

, ngaged and r full fores will be M
work to morrow or next day. In the
meanwhile the eompans has a eufti-
clent number of competent workmen
Ion the Job io cany on business as us¬

ual.


